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1. Scarlett, We Need To Talk
I was making love to Scarlett Johansson,
Who calls me Mr. Handsome
Told me with tears of joy I was the very
Very best lover she’d ever been with
I said tell me something I don’t know
And then she did
That I reminded her of Brad Pitt
And I said true, me too, I remind me of him too
We went at it all night, I was on fire,
and I’m not a liar
Fourth of July and Bastille Day
A revolution is what she said
She’d never known real love before
She wanted more, and did she get more
Before I lit up a cigarette
And she smiled as she caught her breath
But then the gentle snore of my old lady
Brought me back ashore to another reality
And by the glow of the moon I saw a little drool
Trickle down her cheek and my knees grew weak

Oh, Scarlett, we need to talk, this is no joke
You say you need me, but, you see,
My heart is taken, I’m not free
You say you won’t love anymore,
There’s no one else you can adore
But please let your wishes not be for me
There’s plenty fishes in the sea
Now I lie in bed, just a little red, in my purple onesies,
My wife who calls me Mr. Handsome, asleep right next to
me
There’s no one else I will adore, no one else I will love
anymore
If not for that tiny little drool
I’d have made of me such a fool
Oh yes, her gentle snore brought me back to her tender
shore
Scarlett, stop calling me, it’s getting awkward can’t you
see?
Under the shimmering moon I roll over so we can spoon
Scarlett, however real I seemed, I will always be just a
dream

2. When the Feces Hit the Fan
Well, well, as far as I can tell
You’re going straight to hell
You’re going straight to hell
Mistakes were made when you were a younger man
You’ve got to live with them
You’ve got to live with them
“Bad boy, what you gonna do when they come for you?”
And you know they always do
You say this land is a place for second chances
And you practice all your answers
For when the feces hit the fan
Right, right, everybody’s got a past
Right, right, Tiger King and Mother Theresa
Right, right, you were hoping yours wouldn’t last
Alas, it’s caught up with you
And you hide, you hide, too many skeletons in your closet
You pack them tight, those poor dead bodies are getting
crowded
It stinks to heaven on high, but the cleaning ladies on their way
And you try, you try, to sweep it all under the carpet
You lie, you lie, as if ain’t anybody gonna see it
Bye-bye, bye-bye, the dream police are on their way

Hey, hey, the high tide went away
And every one of us who stayed
See you’ve been swimming without a trunk
You’re not so sure if you should fess up before too late
You keep on smiling but you’re afraid
And deep inside you feel like scum
Poor boy, what you gonna spout when your Mom finds out
And you know moms always do
You hope this land hates the sins but loves the sinner
That you’ll just waffle, duck and slither
When the feces hit the fan

3. A Manly Man I Am
He’s a she, she’s a he
They’s a they, them, theirs, you see
LGB, QT
LMNOP
As for me, it’s plain to see
I’m as manly a man as manly can be
You can call me Stan
‘Cause I stand when I …
I’m a he, obviously
Between my legs, between my ears
Not astride (yes, that’s right), on one side
Of a binary
As for them, they’s fluid you see
They’s not a gent but they’s neither a lady
Their grammar sucks
But they knows who they be
Worlds collided, I can’t hide it
When I met my lovey-dovey
They was kind (what a find), they was sweet
They was kind of sweet and sexy
Yes or no, black or white, 0 1 met
Your gender is yours, not for others to set

They was trans, I in trance, what romance
When we’re out (well, they’s out) and about (and
they’s proud)
People stare and people talk
We get by (bi and bi), we’re not shy (my o my)
We don’t care and let them croak
I love them theirs they loves I, me and mine
Ain’t nothing else matters, let haters be vile
You can call me Lee ‘cause I sit when I, sit when I,
sit when I …

4. In the Zoom Breakout Room
They met on Zoom, in a break-out room
In the dark ages of doom and gloom
She was bright and sophisticated
But all he wanted was to see her naked

Now you may say she’s not the most self-assured, I agree
And that she settled for a lower pedigree
But when he had unmuted in the Zoom break-out room
There’s no denying that her heart went boom, boom, boom

They met again on Slack a week after that
They shared a channel, and he stared at her pixels
He went on Twitter and he followed her
And he retweeted every little thought she had

And you may say “what are the odds such a love would
endure?”
That life on line is full of fakes and avatars
But let me tell you that their feelings were pure and sure
And they grew stronger, stronger, close than from afar

Now you may say he’s not the most mature, I assume
Some people even say his brain’s a vacuum
But when he saw her on his Zoom, Zoom, Zoom
There’s no denying that his heart went boom, boom, boom
He went on Facebook and he got a look
At all the pictures that she posted on her wall
Before you can say Zuckerberg, he was hooked
And he requested that she friend him, don’t we all?

I hear some of you say my song is dumb
Unrealistic, optimistic, frankly wrong
But I get to make it up just as I want
And I’m in the mood for something sweet and lovesome
Hey, you might want to check them out on Tik Tok
Instagram too, you’ll see their love around the clock
One thing they’ll keep to themselves, but I’ll say
He now gets to see her naked every day

Soon it came that the doom and gloom went away
He braced himself and texted her: “what would you say
If with my Apple phone I gave you a ring
And asked if you would let me take you out for a drink?”

OK, I must confess, I didn’t work so hard on this one
Five chords and silly words that came to me while out on a run
But when I see love in real life or dream it on Zoom
It makes me happy and my heart goes boom, boom boom

5. SuperFloyd
Ooh, we were high, you and me and that other guy
Who, who was he? Did he come with your friend Melody?
Ooh, you were mine, and a few dozen other guys’
Who, who were they? Had they come with your friend
Desiree?
And all the love we made went ‘round and round again
A carnal carousel we thought would never end
And all the things I say hardly make any sense
But “what a day, a year, a life it was”
Ooh, we were one, you, me, Lou, Jeannie, Suzie, and Juan
Who, who was Lou? Had he come with Jeannie, Juan or Sue?
Aah, I wonder now, if you could tell me, if you know,
Who, who were you? “Wish you were here” still, wish I knew
But then you married Keith and you moved out of town
Not sure whom he came with, but love stopped going ‘round

6. Long Story Short
Land, the pilgrims saw it, then
The pilgrims took it
They killed the native bands
Gave them blankets
Slaves, then slaves set free
White man’s land of plenty
Ex-slaves segregated
Browns discriminated
Lay it on the Germans
Nuke them in Japan
400 million guns
Fossil fuels they burn and burn
How does it end?

7. Dating after 50 (feat. Alice Ronin)
[HE:] I walked into the bar and… and I knew which one
she was
A member of the choir, I guess she came straight from
mass
And years of lonely breakfasts with donuts for company
I figured she’d have been more at ease with her bookclub ladies
[SHE:] He walked into the door and… and I was already
bored
V-neck and button-down, bald head, fake confidence
Another evening of mansplaining, boy do I know the
score
Don’t they get when it comes to dating, less is more?
[THEY:] But I don’t want to die alone
I don’t want to get old
Without a hand to hold
No, I don’t want to grow old alone
[SHE:] And if he’s all that I can get
[HE:] If she could be my own
[THEY:] In our second-hand market
I’ll keep at it ‘till love has grown

[SHE:] Guess I was no beauty queen …
[HE:] I never was a stud …
[SHE:] … but I did fit in those jeans
[HE:] … but youth was my cover-up
[SHE:] No wrinkles, hair not gray
[HE:] Went to the gym and ran
[SHE:] Hormones sent men my way
[HE:] Look at me see a man
[SHE:] Gravity got the best of me,
[HE:] Gravity’s got the best of me
[SHE:] Pushup bras for dignity
[HE:] My sack down to my knees
[SHE:] No longer prime that’s why he dumped me
[HE:] No hair, beer belly, no wonder she dumped me
[THEY:] And I’m so lonely
[THEY:] But I don’t want to die alone
I don’t want to get old
Without a hand to hold
No, I don’t want to grow old alone
[SHE:] And if he’s all that I can get
[HE:] If she could be my own
[THEY:] In our second-hand market
Lord, I don’t want to grow old alone

8. A Sword over Your Head
In memory of Marie-Soleil Frère
You thought it might be just the flu
Something you ate, hay fever too
But it went on and on and on
Family doctor had no clue
Then all the tests that you went through
Before they said the word, you knew
And you’ve been living with a sword
over your head
Worried and wondering how they will go
on if you’re dead
1, 2, 3, 4, it’s been ages
Since you counted up the stages
And you know it won’t be long
The roller coaster of your days
Is never coming back this way
But you do want to stay on

And you’ve been crying in the middle of
the night
For there’s no lying, you fear what’s on
the other side
It was her stop, end of the line
The moment heavy on our mind
She took a breath, one more time
With all her children gathered ‘round
No more fear and, homeward bound
She took a breath, one last time
And I’ve been crying, in the middle of
the night
For I’ve been living with her suffering on
my mind

9. Yo Boy!
Yo, Boy, can’t you see? The soldiers marching down
the street
One-two, one-two-three. They come for you they
come for me
Run, run, save your skin. They’re high and drunk, they
shoot to kill
Hide your sister, lock your door. Tell your mother to
lay on the floor
Yo, Boy, it’s too late. The roads are blocked, they’ve
sealed our fate
Can’t you see they loot and rape? God, have pity,
your servants await
Yo, Boy, we’ve been screwed, the war on terror is
filled with horror
Off with your head, blown by a Reaper, whoever your
prophet you don’t have a prayer

We don’t know but it’s been told people here are
hiding gold
We don’t know but it’s been said we will trade it for
our lead
They killed your ma, they killed your pa, you’re one of
them now, simple as
A-B, A-B-C. You’ve got to kill if you want to live
Yo, Boy, I can see you, walking down my street, you’ve
Got a gun, you’re high and drunk. Your eyes are red,
and now I’m dead.

10. Claremont California
If you find your way out of LA
Then you drive east along the 10 Freeway
Past the strip malls of Covina
Over the hill from where some don’t come back

There is fine bread and coffee galore
Children playing under the Sycamores
A big mountain named after me
A shop that made music history

Here the river beds are made of concrete
But the rivers are nowhere to be found
Everyone lives in their car seat
I wouldn’t blame you if you turned around

Some visit from so far as Rancho Cucamonga,
Which is a real place where Frank Zappa
Got in trouble with the law
Those from San Dimas also like to dine among us
They all help us with our taxes
But we’re the ones who call it home

But as you drive into the Inland Empire
Where the air is on fire
And the warehouses drab
You’ll find a town that thinks it lies in New England
With its drip lines overworking
And where Snoop Dogg once rapped
Some people here are rather old
And the young ones migrate in and out
West of College there’s a village
And south of Arrow some folks won’t go

11. God, I Need a Drink
God, I need a drink
It’s been a long, long day working for The
Man
And I could scream
Make it a Pomona Queen
It’s such a hard, hard life, I chase the bag
What happened to my dreams?
As I was saying to my shrink
There’s so much, where do I begin?
She said: “you’re ripe for strong
medicine”
I said: “fine,” washed it down with a drink

God, I need a drink
It’s been a down, down day, my wife is
gone
I might have made a scene
Make it a Pomona Queen
I’m microwaving all my meals
And there’s a pile of dishes in the sink
As I was saying to my priest
“When all is done will I be saved at
least?”
He said “predestination is your best bet”
I said: “fine,” and took what I could get

The house has been a mess, and same
goes for my life
Since the handyman left me for my wife
Well, I have the dog, he goes yap, I bag
his crap
Guess you could call it love, it’s all I got,
hear me God

I used to get a wage and now I’m a
contractor
And for some extra cash I drive and I
deliver
Ain’t got no boss, it’s great, but no 401k,
no healthcare
Self-medication is my mate, hear me
God, life ain’t fair
God, I need a drink

All boats rise, rise with the tide
And yet I can feel mine sink
Make it a Pomona Queen
It’s such a sad, sad time
When it’s sorrow America brings
God, I need a drink,
As I was saying to my dog
If past is prolog, what’s yet to come?
[It’s such a mad, mad time
When it’s to morons America clings]
Make it a Pomona Queen,
He wagged his tail, said: “We’re in luck
Here come a fire hydrant and a bone”
[I saw a pretty, pretty lady,
She was fat and I could hear her sing]

12. Virgin No More
[Instrumental]

